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Vintage and Country Style Handcrafts
One of a kind oringinal designs

Fall, leaves, fall; die, flowers, away;
Lengthen night and shorten day;
Every leaf speaks bliss to me,
Fluttering from the autumn tree.
-Emily Bronte (1818-48)
From the sewing desk
The poem above, from Emily Bronte,
says it all. It's how I feel about autumn's
arrival.
The mild shorter days and longer cool nights are
very welcome. It's time to celebrate the Fall season.
Celebrations and parties of Halloween and
Thanksgiving are what I look forward to after a long,
really hot summer.
I really love Retro prints on fabric and graphics.
As you can see a photo here, the Retro graphics that
are on a potholder, is one of my favorites. I created
this potholder with a Retro Home Economics print.
A part of the past from the 1950's. So Retro too, are
my Sassy Lady sayings, decoupaged on a painted
wooden sign. So cute! A photo can be seen here in
this newsletter.
For the celebrations, Fall decor can be so festive
and beautiful in the home. My decoupaged plates
and wooden plaques look so festive for the season.
Changing the look of the home is so welcome. As a
vintage decoupaged Halloween postcard plaque seen
here.
Photo's of what I have made can be seen here in
this newsletter. And, also on my Web page,
Katydid-CraftRanch.com. I now have a secure
website for viewing my Portfolio of art/crafts that I
have done over the years. Also, available and for sale
are recent crafts I have created.
Please, check out my website.
I am offering a free pattern I designed myself. A
Catnip Toy Mouse. It's on my website also. It can be
downloaded free. As well as the this newletter that I
write. It can be downloaded also..
Have a wonderful Fall season!
By Katydid

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

September strews the woodlot o'er
With many a brilliant color;
The world is brighter than before,
Why should our hearts be duller?
-Thomas W. Parsons (1819-92)
Retro Quilted Potholder
Handcraftesd by Kathy

Quilted Zipper Patchw ork
Blues Purse
Handcrafted by Kathy

Decorative Fall Decoupaged
Plaques
Handcrafted by Kathy

Full Harvest Moon

Sassy Lady w ood sign
b y K a th y

The full moon in September
is on the 9th
Air Freshner Mouse Witch
Hand crafted by Kathy
Full Hunters Moon

The Raven
Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondered, weak and weary,
Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore—
While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping,
As of some one gently rapping, rapping at my chamber door.
"'Tis some visiter," I muttered, "tapping at my chamber door—
The October Full Moon ccurs
Only this and nothing more."
on the 9th.
Edgar Allan Poe

